-Music At

SI
Army Air Corps
Men Will Take
Special Training

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC GOOD

Nt.

PROM PLANS
HIT NEW HIGH;
BIDS ON SALE

Faced with the impossibility of
getting the 125th Infantre: band
Selection of Army Air Corps
and with no other bands good
men to be sent to designated coltSp
enough to play for the ltmlor
leges and universities for a special
Prom
being available, the Junior
gar. 06
Miff"’
training course prior to their enCouncil announced that a special
tering flight training and after
transcription of big-time orchestra
their completion of basic training
recordings will be used as music
will be made on the basis of an
for the affair. Bids will now sell
educational test and an evaluation
for $L10.,
of their total educational back- VOL. )00CI
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Loss of the famous military band
ground. Other men will be seat
came as a 311sult of a letter sent
directly to flight school.
from the local musicians’ union
This is the information contained
along with clippings from the
in the latest War Service Oppor.
Spartan Daily to. James Petrillo,
tunities bulletin released by
head of the National Federation of
American Cenncil on Education.
Musicians. Petrillo in turn sent
and
Bob
Levellle
Bob
Forwards
Washington, D. C.
this letter and other information
"The college training course will Sherman proved to be too much
By GERRY REYNOLDS
to the Adjutant General of the
last about five months and will for San Jos State’s varsity basUnited States Army in Washingthe
Under
sponsorship
of
Iota
Delta
Phi,
French
consist of basic and elementary
society,strictly,
.ton, D.C., who issued orders to the
ketball team last night as the
French
program
will
be
held
tonight
at
the
Hester
training in five subject matter
125th Infantry that will not perfields. There will be 60 hours each Santa Barbara State Gauehos took Theater, starting at 6:45 vrith the movie, "Ballerina."
mit them to play for the Prom
verdict.
42
to
41
an
extra
period
of English, geography, mathematStarring Janine Charrat and Wass Slcrvenska of the Ballet Saturday night at the Scottish
ics, history, and 180 hours of phys- San Jose won Tuesday night 41 to
Russo de Monte Carlo, the picture deals with the art of ballet Rite Temple from 9 to 1.
ics. Ten hours of flight inatnic- 40.
dancing, showing the progress made by a twelve-year old girl Determined not to be defeated,
tion will be given under the Civiland with lavish plans already unLast night’s game found the
in that field.
ian Pilot Training program. A score tied at 17 all at the half and
der way, Use council announces
Although
it
will
particularly
inlimited number of hours will be 37 te 37 at the end of the regulathat all juniors and student body
terest
French
students,
the
movie
given to militant drill and physi- tion time. However, with Leveille
members may ti
e their promise
will
have
English
titles,
and
can
cal fitness," according to the bul- and Sherman doing ti’s scoring,
of an unforge
event
therefore
be
easily
understood
and
letin.
Previews frIrn evelries may be
Santa. Barbara managed to nip the
enjoyed
by
every
member
of
the
E. E. C.
scheduled as a part of the eveSpartans in the five minute overaudience.
In addition to their transcripts, time. Pete Filice and Cam Breuer
ning’s frivolity. Decorations will
Second
feature
on
the
program
You can’t tell when a course
EEC men (like all students enter- lead the San Jose scoring.4.4th 10
make the "Salute to Spring"
will
be
the
presentation
of
the
ing the service) should have with potteo. Leveille had 14 and Sher- taken in college is going to come
theme one "of the most effective
play
"Le
Retour
du
Marquis"
with
them when reporting for active man 13.
in handy.
and beautiful memories of this
several
members
of
Iota
Delta
Phi
service a Qualification Summary
That’s the substance of a letter making up the cast. They include war-time Prom," promised Tom
Next stop for Coach Ed mesh’s
the affidavit prepared by Mrs.
cagers is Occidental where they’ll just written home by a former Beatrice Champion as the director; Kerr, general chairman of the
Louise Ralph in the Dean of Men’s
tangle with the strong Occidental Spartan in service.
Marjorie Mundell as the Marquise; event.
office.
Plans indicate that the dance
Tiger five tomorrow.
Henry
Hoffman
Jacobs,
now
a
David
Niederauer, Marquis; Roger
Draftees and ERC men are inwill
still give those attending an
pilot
on
Moeck,
Frelier,
Vicomte; Margaret
all, .Airny bomber
Continued on page 4)
somewhere on the east coast, mod- a maid; and Ann Wilson and Mar- "unforgettable time," the committee said. "Junior council members
estly told his mother how he saved jorie Rouse, ladies.
the life of a crew member by apAfter the play the movie will be have taken this event as a chalplying a tourniquet to his badly shown again, for the benefit of lenge, and are not under any cirinjured arm. It was due to Henry’s those who are unable to be at the cumstances going to admit defeat.
Bids may be purchased in the quad
prompt action that the man had a theater at 6:45.
good chance to recover, Army docLater, the audience will join in today and tomorrow, in the Conthe singing of French songs, with troller’s office, or from any counTo give all the members of the berm decided that every student tors said.
Juniors
"And
I
owe
it
all
to
Miss
Barbara Fulton directing, and cil member for $1.10.
Grace
every
week
should
have
the
unopportunity
equal
student body an
should take this as a challenge and
Plum at San Jose State," wrote Evelyn Cavala at the piano.
to take part in radio programs, to usual opportunity of taking part
Jacobs. "I took first aid from her
Admission for students is 30 be there for a swell time," said
extend the potentialities of its ra- in radio plays.
President Earl Poytress.
when I was a student there."
cents; for adults, 40 cents.
Also the organization is very
dio program, and to get more varied talent, KSJS radio speaking much interested in having students
society decided at a meeting. Mon- submit original scripts, for if they
day, to open their weekly play try- are judged good material, they
outs to the entire school. The will be presented over KQW.
first of these open tryouts will
Peter Mingrone, KSJS adviser,
be held at 4:00 tomorrow.
explained that the radio society
Every week, KSJS members is looking for good voices, accomBy PAT LOOMIS
write, enact, and help direct 15- panied with some acting ability.
Eight laugh-filled hilarious skits are in store for Spartan Sgt. Claude W. Seifert, 23, forminute radio programs that are However, it is not necessary to
mer San Jose State student, was
produced every Saturday at 1:30 have had any previous acting ex- Revelries audiences February 26 and 27, according to a prelisted among those killed when a
over KQW, a local radio station.
view seen last night at the rehearsal for the show which this heavy army bomber apparently
perience.
new members
six
Although
Students who come to be audi- year is called "Jest Among Ourselves" and will show scenes crashed nose first into the side of
were recently taken into the or- tioned for parts will be given
a Blue Mountain ridge on Februganization at the annual tryouts, scripts when they Come in, and lased on campus life.
ary
16.
Bill Kidwell. director of Cho show, has lined up 30 _ads in
held several weeks ago, the mem(Oontlmi.dn page 4J
Sgt. Seifert attended
all and, acing fall quarter 1939-40. He was
cording to the
1865," or "It ain’t the likker that
an aerial gunner on the ill-fated
way the redoes it, it’s the winunin," stars bomber.
The wreckage of the
hearsals have
Bailey Tudder, John Phillips, Leon plane and the bodies of its 10-man
going,
Budget hearings will be com- been
Fletcher, Dolores Dolph and Al crew were located 17 miles east of
"a
pleted in the Associated Student promises
Johnson.
Walla Walla, Washington, by a
of
real
office from $ to 5 o’clock lot
ground searching party after it
include:
prOthers
ill _MO _Mit
this afternoon: Nine organisations laughs and a
had been lighted by civil air parell
Bond,
Sylvia
Ronning
and
Rod time for
Newman club will hold a "Lamp- will be represented at the heartrol planes.
vocalists;
Rees,
Helen
and
lay
all who atter’s Serenade" dance Friday ings conducted by the Student
Sgt. Seifert was the son of Mr.
Gold,
Katherine
Sinwell,
Marilee
tend."
ht from 8 to 12, announces Bar- Council.
Putman, Mary Lou Montgomery, and Mrs. Claude W. Seifert of 1980
Several
of
Yesterday’s session saw four deHealey, chairman for the atLorraine Titcomb, Pat Alexander, Park avenue. His wife, Naomi,
partment heads present their esti- the skits are
Chuck I..ove, Lyman Cooke and lives in Walla Walla, near the
KIDWELL
usic will be furnished by Bill mated budgets to run their organ- in the form of
Army base where he was staSebastian Squatrito.
tol and his recorded name izations for the rest of the school a trip around the campus, and
tioned.
Those present were Miss laughs are guaranteed by the
year.
ds, says Miss Healey.
orations of the club ball- Dolores Freites, acting head of the
hilarious comedy entertainmetit
Miss
department;
where the dance will be Publications
Classes will be excused towill carry out the "Lamp- Margaret Twombly, head of the put out by, among others, Student
morrow at 11 o’clock In order
Body
President
Tom
Taylor
and
Lt. David C. Watt, former
er" theme, with lanterns fur- Health department; Glen "Tiny"
that students and faculty may
teacher and coach of Linden Union
Hartranft of the P. E. department, Al Johnson.
the light.
attend the memorial service for
High School, is now a flying inA newsreel effect consisting of
s are to be on sale In the and Thomas Eagan of the Music
Herman F. Minssed la Adonis
structor at Pecos Army Air Field,
quick gags and showing a "more
qui* today and tomorrow for 55 department.
Dailey auditorium.
Pecos, Texas.
Budget adjustments scheduled to or less" typical week around Spar01181n, Bid Chairman Jack Costello
Faculty and students will
Married to the fortner-Janet E.
be made by the Student Council ta, and a desert island skit and a
ankounces.
participate in the service, which
of Palo Alto, Lt. Gelatt
Cameron
Gordon Fine and Costello are In next week will depend on the out- library skit are among those unwas planned by Dr. Karl Hazelis the son of Mr. and Mn. Harry
degure of pubUcity for the affair. come of these hearings, announced der rehearsal.
tine and Dean of Men Paul PitB. Gelatt, 26 Pleasant street, Los
"IT AIN’T THE USHER"
Tom
President
Body
it your bid soon, and join the Student
man.
Gatos.
A cowboy skit entitled "Co-op
Taylor.
NW! urges Miss Healey.
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---EDITORIALS--No man is the whole of himself--his friends are the rest of him.
-Harry Emerson Fosdick.

_Hews A Thought
For wilful waste makes woeful want,
And I may live to say,
Oh! bow I wish I bad the bread
That once I threw away!
The above excerpt from a poem written anonimously deserves a lot of thought on our part. It has come to our attention that some of ’ the records in the Art Library have been
broken, music has been destroyed, and books in the regular
library have been marked and in some cases damaged past
repair. We did this.
Before the war, phonograph records could be replaced,
but now no amount of money will enable the college to buy
any to replace those broken.
These records and the listening rooms provided are a long
desired and newly inaugurated feature of MS, and an addition
worth keeping. Students an faculty members ctre given an
opportunity to listen to some of the finest recordings of classical and contemporary music . . . and they are wasting this
opportunity.
There is no time for waste of any kind today. We have
already experienced the need for caution and economy as far
as gasoline, shoes, sugar, and coffee go . . . the scarcity of
these things are driven home to us every day. . . but we have
not stopped to think of the things that are not absolutely vital to
living as are these rationed items.
We have been SELFISH. WASTEFUL and STUPID. We
have not stopped to think.
Let’s take a couple of minutes off sometime in the very
near future . . . (why not now?) and wake up to our selfishness
and waste Let’s keep what we have.
Let’s stop this waste so that we shall never say -how I
Loomis.
wish I had the broad that once I threw away!

EDUCATION IN
ARMED FORCES

An _Associated collegiate Press
Now t have seen how the other
report from Washington, D.C.,
lives. That Is, if you can call
half
comments on the’ question regardsemi-suspended aniing selection of schools for ArmyThe other half beliving.
mation
Navy use.
and the living
sr
class,
As college administrators wait ing the
(1’) referring to the senior party
with crossed fingers, guesses on
Monday night in the downtown
the date for selection of schools Lyric (ye gods, are there two?).
for the Army-Navy college training program have been moved a
After a bit of persuasion (with
notch to March 1.
a two-foot razor), my roommate,
A nine-man board representing himself a member of the old folks’
Army, Navy, and War Manpower class (seniors), talked me into gois plowing through questionnaires ing with him. I got to push his
describing facilities of nearly every wheel-chair.
By 7:30 the crowd
college in the country. Secretary (all 51 of them) hobbled into the
of War Stimson has warned theater laden down with all-day
schools it will do no good to try suckers, yoyos, and corny cracks
lobbying for their institutions. Col- with which to annoy the patrons
leges are faking the hint.
Meanwhile, Brig. Gen. Joe N.
Saw two Golden Bantam feaDalton, the Army’s assistant chief tures which I gave 19 bells on my
of staff for personnel, has made portable door-buzzer. A sailor sita point of clarifying the status of ting in front of me didn’t quite
men who will eventually enter the like the idea, and threatened to
specialized training courses.
etch the battleship Idaho on my
"The trainee is not a college boy face with blood if I didn’t desist.
in uniform," says General Dalton. Seeing that he had a good argu"He’s a doughboy in a military ment in his favor, I stopped and
unit located at a college.
This had to be content with tripping
program is not designed to offer Scrappy as he ran up and down
a nice, soft spot for young men the aisles with a flit gun.
who have been inducted into the
service."
When the talkies were finished,

Papworth IV

No. 1 Communique
From The Bedside

"I can’t get closer to the mouthIf a to. of fifty cents were charged to see the sun rise, nine-tenths
piece!"
The agonized squawk of
of the world would be up in the morning.
Phineas Papworth reached Daily
Reporter’s ear from the receiver
of the Pub office telephone. "I’ve
goth the mumps, and my jaws look

Spartans In The Fight
By Bob Pope

This letter should be especially Camp’ would send me a Daily.
Interesting to the Air Corps Re"Sincerely,
serves, because it tells what the
"Chris Eala,
"Santa Ana Army Air Base,
men will do immediately after be"Santa Ana, California."
ing called and what they may
bring to camp.
"It is swell up here-rigid trainbig, absolute discipline, plenty of
good food. For the first two weeks
here nobody is allowed to visit us.
We are not even allowed to leave
our post within six weeks; so we
are kept perfectly tight and secure. The reveille is sounded at
5:15, and the taps at 2:00 o’clock.
’Td like to suggest to all the
Army Air Corps Reserves at State
to pay a little more attention in
their PEV. When they come here,
they’ll need plenty of it. They
may include as much math, physin their
aeronautics
and
ics,
courses.
"The important articles they
may take With them are as follows: a safety razor, a tube of
shaving cream, a comb, a toothbrush, tooth paste or tooth powder,
a hand towel, a bath towel, a half
dozen hangers, a pencil or a pen,
a watch, shoe polish kit, threads
and needles, a pair of small scissors, a pair of brown slippers, and
a pair of brown shoes. All the
civilian clothes they need are
those they have on themselves.
"I would be so happy if the
committee on ’Send a Daily to

Here is a short excerpt from
Erven E. Vassar’s letter, who left
San Jose State a couple of weeks
ago for the new Fresno pre-flight
school:
"We are a large group of Aviation Cadets brought here to Fresno in a new program. That is,
it’s a new program as far as the
Air Corps is concerned. We are to
go through a pre-flight training in
which we are coached, and are to
be weeded out before we go to
Santa Ana.
"We all like our first day here.
Everyone is in good spirits and
seems to be very serious in their
objectives.
They are a grand
bunch of fellows, and I like everything about this part of the
Army."
Lost: Letter to my girl friend.
Finder please return envelope and
letter to Publications office or deposit in any mall box.-H. J. B.
Tau Delta:
Revelries *logs
must be purchased at Contrener’s
office by next Wednesday (the
Laith). Ask for tickets in Tau Dolt
section for Friday night. - Otto,
G. M.

FROM HUNGER
By Tom Marshall
we went over to a local restaurant
,The seniors
for refreshments.
certainly enjoyed their food. -Itdid my heart good to see the dear
old souls cackling with glee as
they

hunched

over

their

milk

toast.
Being a lower busman, I we.
made the guest of honor. Guest of
honor; that’s a littoral translation
from the senior- dialect meaning:
The bums picked me up and carried me in a sitting position out to
the center of the mass hall 1st
least It was a mess when they
got through with it). Here, Chas_
"call me stinky" Pdoegunby gagged
me and rubbed salt and water in
my hair. I hope there were at
least 51 grains of salt in that mess,
for I certainly had to take each
one in that bunch with a grain of
salt. For the next hour I was
horribly tortured by having to
listen to their "talent." After the
first couple of performances I
broke down and promised not to
come again.
So that’s what happens to you
after four years of college. Aughh!

linxisimusimmmanammommoisommommunaninal

swots
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to
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like a couple of shipyard workers’
helmets."
"Everything happens to me," the
Reporter cried. ’Talk slower, anyhow. I can’t write very fast with
my left hand."
"Why don’t you use your right
hand?’
"That’s what Fm holding the receiver with."
"Well, just switch hands!"
"Are you kiddin’? Then I’d have
to hold the receiver to my left ear,
and I haven’t had the mumps on
that side yet . . . Anyway, what
have you to say for the press?"
"Just that Fm disgusted. I’ll be
out of bed one day too late to
take Phyllis to the frosh-soph mixer dance."
"By the way, I haven’t heard
much about the Winsome Wench
lately. How is she?"
"I just got a letter from her.
Just a second. I’ll read part of it
to you . . . ’Dearest Phineaa, Fm
so sorry you have the mumps, but
remember I think of you every
time a blimp gem over. . . I still
lobe you. Maybe the air corps is
coming here, but I won’t give you
the air, corpse . . .’ And here’s
the way she closes . . . ’AnYway,
Fm glad you’re having such a
SWELL time.’"
The Scribe sourly replied, "You
know, Finny, her bubbling style
reminds me of Shakespeare. His
stuff was from Stratford on the
Avon, but hers sounds more like
Water on the Brain."

1

Wonderful New
PASTEL SKIRTS
5498 to 8.98
Beautiful new pastels and soft plaids in flared box
pleat and dirndls . . . in new, green. blues. pinks, yellow,
beige, etc. You’ll want several’
BLUM’S SPORT SHOP
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SPARTAN HAMBilliGER CAGERS SNAP
22-GAME WIN STREAK OF LINENMEN,
FROSH TRIP MERCHANT FIVE 41-37
Cindermen Hold
First Time Trials;
Prepare For Meet
In anticipation of the forthcoming San Francisco Indoor meet on
March 12, the San Jose State eindermen held their first-time trials
Tuesday.
Tiny Hartranft, team
(meek, set mark& for_the_
men to shoot at, and was well
pleased with the outcome:
440 SHOT AT MARKS

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
In a new version of basketball entitled "rock ’eat sock ’em.
and drag ’em out," the Hamburgers. a patch-quilt combination
of Spartan casaba artists, broke the 22-game winning streak of
the San Jose Linen Exchange club by a 42 to 31 count in the
Men’s gym last night. Slowing their high-stepping opponelitd
to a slow shuffle, an underdog yearling quintet turned flack ( the San Jose Merchants with a 41 to 37 well-earned decision.
In contrast to the two officials here for the Nevada series
last weekend. Referee Shorty Hughes forgot he had a whistle
in the Exchange Linen game,
and thus let the contest take
on the appearance of a combination football and soccer
Winning only one out of
scrimmage. Angelo Colombo,
varsity reserve forward, who nine events, the Spartan swimming team was dunked by an
led the Hamburger’s offense )with

BULLETIN!

Four quarter-milers came well
Mc:TM
11 points, set some sort of eeeord
A PAL IN A WILL
within the 53 mark sot byhtart- or-the- number of times he was
H01.1 FOR wan.
They were: Ken Horn, erected from the contest.
ranft.
bald-pated
the
Three
times
harlot Blackwell, Thein0
ughes
gave
Colombo
the
"that’s
Knowles, and Bud Veregge. Each
all, brother,’ "Sign. He allowed him
of the four are a great deal bettwice to again return to action.
ter than average quarter-milers, But when Colombo and Lou Colla
according to Hartranft.
of _the Linen boys thought the
In the mile trials, Ed Fisher gamer ’a little dull, and proceeded
to put some action into it by stagturned in a 5:12, George Goodwin,
ing a slugfest, -Trughes thumbed
R& Trarem12415 a 5:10, and Al Salmon, a 5 flat.
him out for good along with Colla.
Ernie Siberia came through with
The game itself, other than the
a 2:10 in the 330.
first quarter, was In the bag for
Hartranft also reported that
the Hamburgers. Leading 15 to
George Kaufman looked very good
12 at the end of the first period,
Cooley
was getin the 220, Vern
the Spartans proceeded to walk
ting. his step for the pole vault,
away with the tilt by going on
Floyd Collier is doing well in the
to lead 27 to 21 at the half, 34
discus, and Vern Wizeman and
to 23 at the end of the third peBob Case are leading in the javeriod, and by the final 42 to 31
lin event.
margin.
NO TIMES IN DASHES
By JOHNNY HUBBARD
Don Wolfe, Modesto J. C. transBill Smith and Don Smalley
Seeking to maintain its spotless record for the 1043 cam- have been working out for the fer, was the local’s big gun in the
paign, San Jose’s mittmen travel north to Sacramento today to 100 yd. dash, but as yet times have first half, sinking ’four out of six
throw for nine
battle the Mather Field fighters in that city’s civic auditorium not been taken. Smith, last year’s shots and one free
points.
star, has recently got over a foot
tonight, starting at 8:30.
Keeping the Linenmen in the
The chances are better than good that the Spartcms will injury and is gradually getting fight was Eddie Conroy, veteran
back into shape.
come through on top, but coach Brenton Riley is keeping his Dick Campion and Bud Veregge player who has seen cage action
for the past umpty years as a
fingers crossed, anyway.
are working out well in the hurdle
member of the Santa Clara BronUncle Sam Is really getting his events, as is Bill Gleisberg in his
cos, San Francisco Athletic club,
eVent,
according
to
Hartranft.
soldiers into fine physical condiand the Olympic club. Dick Fostion, and there is a possibility that,
ter, fresh out of San Jose high,
(M)
(SJ)
was the leading Exchange pointdespite their inexperience, the
135 lbs.---Don Haas vs.
maker, sinking 11 markers.
boys in khaki will prove to be too
Armando Rodriquez
Although "Long John" Williams
rugged for State’s swingers.
Chet Young vs. Decederio Valley
stole the game honors by scoring
However, that possibility doesn’t
145 lbs.-Jack Breslin vs.
19 points, the froth showed flashes
Stan Stossi seem too likely, because San Jose
of brilliant play in defeating the
Sgt. Svend Hansen, ex-foot155 lbs.-Frank Thomas vs.
Leading the firstMerchants.
ball star at San Jose State colhas a top-flight bunch of fighters
Ray Herman
year men was guard Lou Frangos
lege
and
graduate
of
1941,
has
this season-practically all of the,
S. 0. Haywood
Orlyn Gire vs.
with 10 points and a fine defensive
been reported as "missing in
Pete Mayer vs. Verne La Crosse bottlers have five bouts to their
record to his credit. He also saw
action, somewhere in North
Fenn Citrin credit already this year-and that
Tom Griffin vs.
action for the Hamburgers.
Africa," by the American air
105 lbs.-Wayne Fontes vs.
Bill Perry, coach of the fresh,
means they will definitely have the
forces.
Fred Feratt edge in ring knowledge.
1
also coached the Hamburger squad
Hansen, a bombardier, was
Del Bradley
Stan Smith vs.
and filled in at center. Other playdecorated in December for his
Riley’s proteges weigh in here
175 lbs.-George Thomas vs.
ers for the Hamburgers besides
part in raids on the enemy. He
Jerome Pollock this morning; leave about noon,
Colombo, Frangos, Wolfe, and
starred as a tackle on the ’39
Heavyweight--Bob Creighton vs. making the trip in the school bus;
Perry, were Jim Johnson, Nick Coand ’40 gridiron teams here,
John-T*141M cad are ’demi-big ts stay in Sacratmder the eeaeldng et Dud De. mines, Jerry Vroom, Bill Smith
iffOto overnight
and Pierre Martinet.
Greet.

UNCLE WA WIN
THE WORLD’S TITLE

INVEST 1010 OF YOUR INCOME
IN WAR BONDS _
;IOWA

Coach Brenton Riley Takes Boxers
To Sacramento For Matches With
Mather Field Flyers This Evening

Fight Entries

Sgt. Svend Hansen
Missing In Action

Diamond Nine Plays Stanford Tomorrow
betting favorites, to hand the local
Ike TOM MARSHALL
The pest Ameriein Wit base- nine a setback.
wIth-1.ke--edvent of warmer
ball, makes its debut for Spartan
weather, tanyon is sending his
sport fans this weekend when San
boys through their paces afterJose State’s diamond men make noons on the Spartan Field diatheir initial start* of the semen mond. Held up by wet weather
against Stanferd and USF.
and a practice field that looked
Tomorrow afternoon, Coach Milt like a miniature swamp, practice
Lanyon takes his charges to Palo for the squad has been curtailed
Alto, where they will tangle with for the past few weeks, but now
the Stanford Indian nine. ’The In- that the sun has seen fit to beam,
dians, members of the Pacific Lanyon is working his men twice
Coast Conference, have always as hard to get them ready for
fielded a strong team, and Lanyon these first two tilts.
expects them to give his, as yet
The hopea of the Spartans in
untried, squad ’Wt. a tuNt.7
WI Whiff-department this seaSeals stadium is the site of Sat- son will rest on Jack Gottschang
urday’s contest between the Spar- and Bill Payne. Both veterans,
tan mitmen and the USF nine. Gottschang and Payne are the two
Boasting a strong roster that in- lone pitchers to take the mound
cludes several ex-winter league for State so far this season. Neithplayers, the Dons are pre-game er had a very good record last

year, but Lanyon points out that
they have shown themselves up
pretty well so far. -Strong point on the squad is the
infield, which Is composed almost
entirely of veterans. Lead man
on first base will be sophomore
George Weimer. As a freshman
last year, Wehner held down firststring position on the busy corner.
On second base, Mayon has Cy
"Windy"
Taylor.
Taylor
has
played quite a bit of ball for the
Spartans and has seen a lot of
service in the local winter leagues.
Leading contender for third base
to date is Johnny Urzi. Urzi too
Is a veteran, having played for
both the State nine and local amateur clubs. Backing up these men
is another eeteran, Angelo Colombo.
Colombo hasn’t seen much

I practice to date because of basketball interference.
Cbuek Kelley, Lilio Manned,
sad Jim Wilson are the tees eo-i-stenders for the catcher’s pod. Veteran outfielders are not so plentiful, and Coach Lanyon can only
oeunt on Arden Arden and Vie
Celin in the outer pastures. Both
have shown up well to date, and
will probably start this weekend.
Just who the third man will be,
Liven was not able to decide as
yet.

overwhelmingly strong San
Francisco Olympic club, 52 to
23, in the Bay City last night.
Roger Freller, a senior, was
the only Spartan to win a first
place. He is also the captain,
eoach, and chief manager. Ed
Rudloff, freshmen star, placed
second in the 220 and the 440.
Other Spartans to gain Folsom
where Bacon, Phillips, Ohlson,
Daley, and Richardson.
The tank meet was the opener for the Spartans.

Wrestling Coach
Gets Meet; Loses
Hines For Duration
There is an ancient adage that
decrees that you must take the
bitter with the sweet; and it is
certainly true as far as Sam Della
Maggiore is concerned.
Della Maggiore, State’s wrestling
coach; has been bickering for several weeks with the coach of the
UCLA leant for-a dual meet withthe Bruins. Today his bargainings
seem to be bearing fruit. The two
teams will meet on Friday, March
5, if that date is satisfactory for
the UCLA mentor.
There is every likelihood that
the Bruins will accept this date
because the Far-Western tournament is scheduled for the next day
n Oakland.
dhillhAllhAbelheilhdbellhalidaensala

JUST OUT!
The most complete, condensed, concise record of
facts obtainable!
AU Athletic Roam&
Chronological poen
Election Informatlas
World Affairs
An Abunckcinfp of
Information
WORLD ALMANAC

CURTIS LINDSAY

STATIONERY
There will be a maid meeting
of the SCA cabinet at neon today,
MICE and SCHOOL
with Dr. Kathleen MacArthur of
SUPPLIES
New York as speaker. The meeting will be held in the SCA club77 South Fkst St.
rooms. All members are urged to
attend.
testierinrellreersilrilinalinirelirliDesp
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Soroptomist Club Presents Guest ’SENIOR BIOLOGY Louis Fischer, WWI ior,
MAJOR WILL ’EACH Will lecture On India In Morris
Book For Service Men’s Dances AT
STANFORD
Dailey Auditorium Tuesday Night

Presenting a guest book as their contribution to the Thursday night Service Men’s dance were members of the local
Jane Elizabeth Stowe, senior biSoroptomist Club who are acting as senior hostesses for the
ology science major, has been apaffairs.
pointed as a substitute teacher in
Last week’s initial registration revealed the names of sail- the biological laboratories at Stan-

ors from practically every state in the union, and one signature ford university, according to an
was of a sailor from Shanghai,
announcement issued today by Dr.
L. D. Leslie, associate professor of
China.
p 0
zoology.
Mrs. Sarah Wilson, faculty sponMiss Stowe’s appointment will
,or for the dances, has the followbe for the remainder of the presing request to make on
behalf
of
ent quarter, and will probably
vvear
the Navy boys who must
lead to the earning of advanced
Navy blues. These uniforms are
degrees.
especially difficult to keep lint.
_
Miss Stowe will be the fifth San
free, especially while dancing with
Four new wombats were ferns- Joao State student to join the presa girl wearing -it--11004 wooly
ent ituffor the rPlierat-biology
sweater.
ally Initiated into Alpha PI
She believes the girls woilid be on-campus social fraternity, at a epartment at Stanford. -Preceddoing a good deed if, for this par- breakfast meeting held at Lucca’s ing her are Verna Coonradt and
Helen Buss, associates; and Marticular evening, they would wear
Sunday morning.
The group’s garet_Briggs and William Pennisomething other than their favornew members are Ronald Becker, son, technical assistants. ite sweaters.
George Bryant, James Denny, and
Miss Coonradt will ti-ke-her masPlans are being formulated for
Henry Tonini. Outgoing President ter’s degree next spring, and Miss
the first formal dance which is to
Jerry Beaker initiated the men.
Buss is at present working for her
be held on April 8 at the Student
Following breakfast and the for- Ph.D.
Union. Any girl Interested in helpmal initiation, installation of offi"Fifty per cent of the biological
ing with this affair should concers for the coming quarter was assistants in the department at
the
or
Wilson
Mrs.
either
tact
held. Installed were: John Wat- Stanford are either State graduNorma
Tower,
Laura
Misses
son, president; James Peppones, ates or student substitutes (as is
Gene
or
Mr
Gould
Faye
Bailey,
vice-president; Ray Van Diest, re- Miss Stowe)," declared Dr. Leslie.
Stratton.
cording secretary; Bill Morrow, "The other assistants are outstandAll girls planning to attend to- corresponding secretary; Pat Da- ing biology students from various
night’s dance must sign with Miss ley, treasurer; and Tom Lewis and parts of the nation; therefore,
Norona at the Women’s gym not Jerry Becker, Inter-fraternity rep- State should be rather proud of
later than 4 p.m.
resentatives.
this achievement."
Newly elected President John
Dr. Leslie further stated that
Watson presented Jerry Becker Stamford is eager to get honor biwith a gavel guard for his pin as ology students from San Jose,
a reward for his work last quarter. since the training at State excels
(Continued from page 1)
Appointive officers were an- that of most universities. "The
formed that they must meet three
nounced for the coming semester: probable reason for this excellence
requirements in applying for inSpeed Young, commissioner of Is that our training is much more
struction in the Army’s Specialized
membership; Tom Marshall, com- specialised; that is, biology stuThey must
Training program.
missioner of entertainment; John dents get mostly biology," conhave: 1. A score of 110 or better
Weller, commissioner of scholar- cluded Dr. Leslie.
on the Army General Classificaship; Cas Breuer, commissioner of
tion test. 2. Graduated from an
sports; Warren Untiedt, alumnl.
accredited high school and must
secretary; B& Haight, reporter;
,ba_between the ages of 18 and 21,
Hubbard, historian; and Bob
Inclusive. 3. Completed or in the
Mendenhall and Hugh Morris,
(Continued from pege-pprocess of completing the regular
scrap book.
ample time to look them
allowed
basic training of the Army. Apover. They will, of course, speak
plicants for advanced training
over a microphone. The plan for
must in addition have completed
opening the tryouts for the whole
one year of college but not necesschool is a temporary one, which
sarily be under 22. More informawill be continued for four week.
tion tomorrow.
If it proves successful, it will become a permanent feature of the
KSJS productions.

Ai h
p_ a mega
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rning

Army Air Corps

KSJS TRYOUTS

Dr. Myers Chosen
Acting Head Of
JOB SHOP Math Department

Here is a list of the jobs open
for men on the campus, released
from the Dean of Men’s office:
Dishwashing:
On the campus,
paying 45 cents an hour.
Truck-driving: 1 to 5 on Tuesdays and Thursdays with pay to be
arranged.
Gardening: Steady job paying
50 cents an hour.
Department store: Selling from
10 to 2 daily, paying 52 cents an
hour.
Tree pruning: Lasting
few hours, paying approximately
65 cents an hour.
Board and room: Staying with
an elderly person.
Today is positively the last opportunity to make claims on books
In the Student Book Exchange.
The following people most see Miss
Minter In the Information office
some time before 5 p.m.: Jewell
TAbbott, Feanne Arrantes, Jean
Ball, Helen L. Davis, Glen Engberg, Connie Faltermack, Ethelyn
Fuller, Dale Hall, Margaret ’Hartigan, Bob Hepier, Dale Jones, Frances Lemon, Peggy O’Brien, and
Bob Wiley.-Marie Hayes, chairnum.

Dr. William Howard Myers, associate professor. of mathematics,
was named acting head of the
mathematics department by President T. W. MacQuarrie yesterday.
He fills the position left open by
the recent passing of Herman F.
Minssen.
Dr. Myers has been here since
1940. Together with Mr. Minssen
he is co-author of the "Survey of
Mathematics" textbook used here
in the elementary mathematics
courses of the same name.
1934 Dr. Mien received his
A.B. degree from Stanford university, and a year later was awarded
his master’s degree from the University of California.
Stanford
awarded him his Ph.D. in 1939.
Before coming to San Jose State,
Dr. Meyers served in the capacity
of assistant in instruction at Stanford from- 1935 to 1936. He WWI
an instructor in mathematics in
the same institution from 1938 to
1939. He was a math instructor at
the University of Utah from 1939
to 1940.

SCA HOLDS STAG
MEETING AT YMCA

Men only are invited to attend
the Student Christian association
meeting tonight at 7:30 at the
YMCA, when Dean of Men Paul
Pitman will be guest speaker.
Paul Mobley, chairman for the
session, announces that Dean Pitman will talk on "Attitudes ToSpartan Senate will convene this ward Death."
afternoon at 3:30 in the Forensic
All men students who wish to
office. Imperative that all Sena- attend should phone Ballard 3305
tors attend -Senator Toland.
for reservations, says Mobley.

The San Jose State folk datiehtg
group will not meet this Musiday,
February 21, at the Girls’ gym because of the holiday. We shall
meet as usual the following Sunday, February 211, at 8:00 p.m.

Fun a-plenty is in store for San
Jose. Players and their guests at
their annual party, which will be
held Friday at 7:30 in the Little
Theater and Make-up Room.
President of the Players, Esther
Lacitinola, predicts lots of fun and
food, and explained that having
the celebration in the Little Theater and the popular Make-up
Room will give the party the theatrical atmosphere.
It is at this yearly affair that
prospective members are invited,
including any student who has participated in a recent dramatic production or worked backstage.
Dorothy Shaw is in charge of entertainment; Barbara Whittaker,
invitations; Keith Thomas, decorations; Bill Kidwell, clean-up; and
Barbara Trelease, refreshments.
"DOWIT-tirthe Sra,"-en---eriginal
play by Elsie Benge, will be the
next play presented over KQW by
members of KSJS this Saturday at
1:30.
The plot of the play deals with
the trouble a young boy has with
his grandmother, who does not
want him to go to sea since his
father was drowned at sea. Although the boy was never too
anxious to go to sea, his grandmother’s constant warnings and
nagging force him to do so.
_
Jack Hume will be the narrator:
Charlotte Wales will play the part
of. Charlotte; Leon Fletcher, Bill;
Ruth Banks, the grandmother; and
Milt Brietzke, Jim.
Peter Mingrone of the Speech
department is directing the production.

By WALLY TRABING
"A Week with Gandhi," the book written by Louis Fischer
on the notes taken on his one -week discussion with the Indian
leader, Mahatma Gandhi. will furnish the body of his lecture
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock in the Morris Dailey Auditorium,
when he will appear as the first of three lecturers to speak at
San Jose State college.

Class Rivalry
Growls Mixa

In his lecture, to be based upon
"The Riddle of India," Mr. Fischer
will report on his fklits With,
dill and his arguments with iffin
on the various political questions

Daleirawsifearrilring out of the presen£
With but one week remaining
before the great battle q the lower ciassmen, freshman sot -sophomore officials are very busy these
days planning each other’s defeat
in next Thursday’s Frosh - Soph
Mixer..
Trailing in the total points by
a 27 to 3 score after the. bitter
defeat they suffered at the hands
of their freshman rivals in the fall
quarter, the sophomores have
promised that this will be "their
quarter to win."
The freshmen, led by Class
President John Jamison, however,
have other plans, and served warning after Tuesday’s class council
meeting that they again intend to
set the pace in the mixer series.
Says Jamison, ’The freshmen have
long been noted for their spirit,
and this class is certainly not an
exception. Our past records alone
can speak for us, but we do not
intend to rest on our laurels. The
sophs can expect their second
straight set-back next Thursday."
The Frosh-Soph Mixer is held
-once each quarter with a total of
90 points awarded for the winning
of the vark-sus-rer-competition&The class boasting the majority of
these 90 points at the end of the
year is declared champion of the
lower division, and receives the
traditional wooden Spartan head
as a trophy.

Roman V. Ubaldo
Will Speak For
Cosmopolitans
Roman V. Ubaldo will be the
guest speaker at a meeting of the
Cosmopolitan club tonight at 7:30
in the Student Center, 120 E. San
Antonio.
Mr. Ubaldo is from the Filipino
Commissioner’s office in San Francisco, and he will speak on the
Place of the Philippine Islands in
the Post-War World."
Waneta Lowe, chairman for the
meet, urges all members of the
club to attend the session and to
bring their friends.
Students and faculty members
are invited.

Deane Healey
WitficiariVis-For
Naval Training
Dean Healey, sophomore speech
major, from Puyallup, Washington,
tistrew _troM college yesterday
to enter the Navy. He was a member of the Navy V-1.-Reserye program.
Healey is a member of the Delta
Theta Omega, social campus fraternity; is a former freshmen class
president, Spartan Knight, and a
member -eir-firter-fraternity eutm’cii, the Rally committee, and the
San Jose Players.

Dr. William Poytress,-head at
the Social Science department,
stated .that "after reading his
’Dawn f Ldth’iifld1t1s excellent
portrayal of England under attack,
I should judge that his talk here
should be a good one. He is a
good reporter, very sensitive and
factual."
Fischer will. portray Gandhi’s
daily habits and living customs,
and relate his personality with his
work.
In his "A Week With
Gandhi," Fischer stated that "Over
and over again Gandhi reiterated
his desire to win for India her political independence. India could ’
not let the British Army and their
allies go," he quotes Gandhi air,
saying. "We must have military
support. The British can control
the railroads, pollee, the docks and
any other operations needed to
fight the war. All I want now
is the transfer of political power."
In Mr. Fischer’s opinion, the Allies cannot possibly hold India unless some kind of compromise with
Gandhi and the leaders of the AllIndia Congress party W. effectscL
He believes, however, that -Pull a
compromise is still possible. _In, his,
lecture here on February 23, in
the Morris Dailey auditorium, he
tells why.
Tickets for the series are on sale
at $1.10; however, students who
will not be on-campus to hear all
three lectures may attend the first
lecture for 50 cents with a student
body card.

COLLEGE FORUM
WILL BROADCAST
ON KFRC SUNDAY
San Jose State will go on the
air again this Sunday when the
Intercollegiate Forum is broadcast
over station KFRC from 4 to 4:30.
Other schools participating are
Mills college, St. Mary’s, and
Stanford, who will discuss "Women’s Future-in- the Post-War
World."
Bette Jane Toland, junior social
science major, will represent this
college, while Miss Evaline Wright
from Mills will be faculty moderator.
Since last year, 224 students and
25 faculty members-have appeared
on this program along with the
following
schools:
California,
Stanford, S. F. State, Holy Names,
USF, Dominican college, College of
Pacific, San Francisco College for
Women, and. St. Mary’s.
Last Sunday marked the first
anniversary of the forum, and the
following students have appeared
in programs since the fall quarter:
Walter Schreiner, Liberate Ruscigno, Tom Griffin, Dick Flower,
Henry Leland, Esther Lacitinola,
Bert Holland, Keith Thomas, and
Marge Howell.

Sophomore Girls: All girls inWANTED:
Model "A" Ford; terested in playing on the sophomust be in good condition. Leave more basketball team for the Mixname and address in "L" box in er, meet today in the Women’s
the (3o-op.-Milton Lewis.
gym at 4 p.m.-Grace Villasenor.

